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Hilliard Senior Center 

September 2021 Trip Registration Form 

Registration opens Monday, 8/16 

 September 3 - Jeffersonville Outlets and The Willow Restaurant (9:00 a.m.) 

Reg. Deadline: 9/1          Fee: $6 at signup, lunch OYO          Activity Level: Moderate 

Kickoff Labor Day weekend with shopping at the Jeffersonville Destination Outlets! After shopping, eat lunch at 

The Willow Restaurant in Washington Courthouse.   

 September 7 - Branstool Orchard and Jitterbug Cafe (8:00 am) 

Reg. Deadline: 9/5          Fee: $6 at signup, lunch OYO          Activity Level: Strenuous  

Branstool Orchards is a picturesque orchard sprawling across 75 acres in the scenic countryside of Utica.  They 

are best known for their sweet and juicy peaches, but their crisp apples and savory pears are increasingly popular 

year after year. The orchard grows more than 20 varieties of peaches, 40 different apple varieties, Bartlett Pears, 

and they planted some tart cherry trees this spring. They offer U-Pick peaches, apples, flowers, and pumpkins as 

well as having an open-air market with fresh, local produce and pantry staples from nearby vendors.  After visiting 

the orchard, eat lunch at the Jitterbug Café. 

 September 8 - National Veterans Memorial & Museum and North Market (9:15 am) 

Reg. Deadline: 9/3          Fee: $17 at signup;  Veterans Pay Only $4          Activity Level: Moderate 

There’s only one Museum in America that honors ALL our Veterans – from all branches of service, and from all 

eras of our nation’s proud history of military service, both peacetime and wartime. The National Veterans 

Memorial & Museum is a powerful and personal experience designed to give a voice to every man and 

woman who answered the call for our country.  This is neither a war memorial nor a military museum. The 

National Veterans Memorial & Museum takes visitors on a narrative journey telling individual stories and shared 

experiences of Veterans throughout history. Paying tribute to the sacrifices of servicemen and women and their 

families. History is presented in a dynamic, participatory experience with photos, letters and personal effects, 

multi-media presentations, and interactive exhibits. Together, these elements link our national story to the larger 

context of world events since our country’s earliest days, and demonstrate the importance of individuals in 

shaping our history.  Lunch at North Market. 

Circle One:          Fee: $17          or          Discounted Veterans Fees: $4 

 September 14 - Paddock Pub and Learn to Play Chair Volleyball at the Groveport Senior Center (11:00 am) 

Reg. Deadline: 9/12          Fee: $4 at registration, lunch OYO          Activity Level: Mild 

If you’re interested in playing chair volleyball, join this trip to learn how to play!  Eat lunch at Paddock Pub, then 

head to the Groveport Senior Center.  Their chair volleyball players generously invited us to join their game so we 

can learn to play before offering at our facility!  This trip will be limited to the first 10 participants, and 

transportation will be in the 10-passenger City van. 

 September 17 - Center Street Market and Tour of Crooked Can Brewery (12 p.m.) **MEET AT LOCATION** 

Reg. Deadline: 9/15          Fee: Free, lunch OYO          Activity Level: Mild 

Enjoy lunch from the multiple vendors at Center Street Market (5354 Center St., Hilliard, OH).  At 1 p.m., take a 

tour of Crooked Can Brewery that’s located inside the market.  NO TRANSPORTATION WILL BE PROVIDED 

FOR THIS TRIP.  Meet at the front door of the market at 12:00 p.m. 

 

(Flip Over) 
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 September 23 - Grandview Café and Shopping on 5th Avenue (11:00 am) 

Reg. Deadline: 9/21            Fee: $4 at registration            Activity Level: Mild 

Eat lunch at Grandview Café, then go shopping on 5th Avenue!  Checkout the consignment stores 

Frescos Furnishings, One More Time ETC, and the Grandview Mercantile, and don’t miss the Ohio Craft 

Museum!  

 September 27 - Ohio Caverns and The Farmers Daughter (9:00 a.m.) 

Reg. Deadline: 9/25          Fee: $4 at registration, $16 day of, lunch OYO          Activity Level: Strenuous 

Take the Natural Wonder Tour! Guests follow a winding path overlooking the beautiful valley and enter the 

cavern through a sinkhole entrance opened in 2012. The tour covers an area discovered in the 1920’s. 

Guides provide information about the geology of the cavern along with describing the variety of 

formations. Visitors exit 60 steps into a small building at the south end of the park. The tour takes about 

an hour.  Afterwards, lunch will be at The Farmers Daughter in Urbana.  NOTE: The cavern temp is a 

constant 54 degrees, so bring a jacket or sweatshirt. 

 September 29 - Scioto Downs Racino (9:30 am) 

Reg. Deadline: 9/27          Fee: $4 at registration, lunch OYO          Activity Level: Mild 

Fifty for 50: Exclusively for the 50+ crowd, one winner will be drawn every 20 minutes to claim $50 free 

bonus play!  Plus, you can now earn $5, $10, and $20 dining credits as you earn tier credits throughout 

the day.  Just visit any promotional kiosk to activate your drawing entry or to view your dining credit 

eligibility. 

Circle One:         Bus $4         or           Driving $0 

 


